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Your Newsletter
Welcome to your Autumn 2010 Past Pupils’ Newsletter. We were delighted to see so many of you at
the Open Afternoon in May. There are pictures and news from that event in this issue, along with
interesting articles from past pupils from the very earliest days through to the 1980s. We have a
good spread of recollections across the decades this time, and we are pleased to have heard by email
recently from several past pupils from the 1970s and 80s who came across the Newsletter by trawling
the internet. Special thanks to Louise Daniels, 1968-72, whose article is on page 14. Louise has sent
us several photographs from her time at Moulsham, and a copy of her school magazine Mumbo Jumbo
Sapient (more of this next time). Thank you to all our contributors, and to those who help with
distributing the Newsletter in the Chelmsford area. If you haven’t yet sent in your own stories and
photographs, please don’t hesitate.
Articles, pictures and news can be emailed to
kathleen.boot@tiscali.co.uk or posted to Mrs Kathleen Boot, 1A Vicarage Road, Chelmsford, CM2 9PG.
We look forward to hearing from you!
As many of you will know, the Past Pupils’ Newsletter started in 1999 as a duplicated paper magazine.
Our circulation list was just 130. Since then, the known readership has risen to over 780, including
many whom we notify each time a new issue is posted on the school website. We still send out over
550 paper copies, however, and at this cost-conscious period of austerity we feel we should ensure
that we do not post or deliver copies where they are no longer wanted or where recipients would be
willing to switch to the email notification. So we have included a form at the back of the paper copy
this time, for readers to send back to us if they still want to receive a paper copy. If so, we will keep
them on the list. We will of course continue sending out the email notifications as before, and will be
glad to add new names of those willing to switch and any new contacts who come across the Newsletter
on the web.
At this time of year we would normally send out a fully printed edition of the Newsletter, but sadly we
are unable to cover the full cost from donations received so far. We are about £300 short, so have
for the time being reverted to duplication, with just one sheet of printed black-and-white
photographs. Extra pictures have however been included in this website version, where you can also
see many of the photos in colour. These extras include photographs from the Open Afternoon and
School Fete, and a picture from Wendy Shipman, showing Miss Weston’s class at Moulsham Senior
Girls’ School in 1956/7. So if you receive a paper Newsletter but have a computer, do look at the past
pupils’ page of the school website: www.moulsham-jun.essex.sch.uk/pastpupils.asp
We know that the Newsletter is enjoyed and appreciated by many of you, and we will continue to do
the very best we can to keep former Moulshamites in touch with the school and each other. In
consultation with the school, we plan to keep a close eye on the question of funding, and will aim to
keep costs down by making sure our postal and local delivery distribution lists are accurate. If you
have been thinking of contributing to Newsletter production costs this year and haven’t yet got round
to it, do please send a cheque for £3 or more, payable to ‘Moulsham Junior School’, to Mrs Linda
Hughes, Head Teacher, Moulsham Junior School, Princes Road, Chelmsford, CM2 9DG. Very many
thanks to those of you who have already done so.
All good wishes from my co-editor and former Moulsham classmate Hilary Balm (Dye) and myself,
Kathleen Boot (Nash)
Moulsham Junior Girls’ School 1951-55
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Open Afternoon for Past Pupils 2011

A date for your diaries: the next reunion and open afternoon for past pupils will take place on
Saturday 7th May, at Moulsham Junior School, Princes Road, as usual, from 1-4pm. We look forward
to seeing as many of you as possible, so do please tell any former class or schoolmates with whom you
are still in touch.

From Head Teacher Mrs Linda Hughes
The school year has flown by and I find myself thinking of all the many events that have taken place.
One of my favourites and certainly that of the Year 6 children is the Residential Trip to Norfolk. This
took place in June and last year myself, staff, Governors and volunteers accompanied one hundred and
twenty four children to Mundesley for a four night stay. Whilst there we took part in a series of
activities which were designed to develop an understanding about a different area of the country,
encourage team work and develop independence skills. The children enjoyed visits to the following
places:
Ranworth Broad: where they learned about how the Broads were formed and the wildlife that lives
there.
Blakeney Point: where they took a boat trip to see the seals and Sandwich Terns.
Cley-next-the-Sea: where they visited a bird hide to observe Avocets and Marsh Harriers and carried
out some environmental art on the beach.
The Sealife Centre and the Time and Tide Museum: where they found out about the old herring
industry of Great Yarmouth.
Although these events were very popular the overwhelming favourite was the trip to the Eatonvale
Centre where they tried out canoeing, abseiling and high rope climbing!! The heights climbed were not
for the faint hearted!! The whole week was a great experience, very educational and highly enjoyable
for staff, even if we arrived home on Friday exhausted and needing to sleep for most of the weekend!
We recognise the benefit that trips like this bring to children and I was delighted that we were also
able to offer an overnight stay for children in Year 4. They went to stay at Stubbers Centre in
Upminster where they slept in tents and took part in lots of adventurous activities throughout the two
days. The staff cooked all of the meals and joined in the activities. Once again the trip was very
popular and enjoyed by all, even if they were a little cold at night!! There was an atypical frost that
night!! If you would like to see more of what went on during these weeks do look at the school website.
I hope you enjoy reading this edition of the Past Pupils Newsletter and look forward to seeing you at
the Past Pupils Reunion Afternoon in May 2011.
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Open Afternoon and past pupils’ reunion 16th May 2010
Top left: classroom
display, May 2010
Top right: David
Witham, left, and
Alan Hammond,
1940
Below left: Cliff
and Pauline Griffin
(Tarbun), 1950,
1951
Below right:
Mrs Gill Kemp
helping with
refreshments
Another lively and enjoyable reunion, and by general agreement one of the best ever! Over a hundred
of you, together with numerous family and friends, descended on the school for the Open Afternoon,
travelling from many parts of the country to be with us. We were pleased to see so many ‘regulars’,
and a good number of new faces too, among them Sheila Wrenn, 1946-50, Andrea Tourle (Lilley),
1953-57, Pamela Denny (Brown), 1944, and others mentioned later in this round-up.
We are grateful to Head Teacher Mrs Hughes, as ever, for making the afternoon possible, and to
Jacqui Tyler and her administrative colleagues, who produced programmes and helped with many
aspects of the organisation. We greatly appreciated the dancing demonstrations by present pupils,
and would like to thank the children, their parents and the supervising teachers for giving up their
Saturday afternoon to come along.
Left,
boys’
formation
dance
Right,
Tudor
dance
Many thanks also to Martyn Edwards, Hugh Balm, and Pat Rushbrook (Davis) for helping set up the
photo displays on the Friday afternoon; Peter Turrall, Adrian Smith, and Brian Emmett for manning
the reception desk; Les Kemp, Mick Polley, Martyn Edwards, David Turner and Hugh Balm for help
with arrangements on Saturday, and Gill Kemp, Sam Shipman, Sandra Levey, Ashleigh Hawkins,
Karen Knight, Phil Reynolds (governing body) and Marion Lodge (Weston) for serving refreshments
during the afternoon.
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As usual, we were able to set out our ever-expanding collection of Moulsham Junior school photos and
memorabilia in the South (Girls’) Hall. Thank you to everyone who added more names to group and
panorama photographs. We were pleased that artist Les Bicknell, mentioned in the Spring Newsletter,
was able to be with us at the reunion to canvas views on the Moulsham Street redevelopment, to which
he will be contributing art work. Several of you had interesting conversations with him, and we know
that he was glad to have your views and more background and historical information about the street.
In the North (Boys’) hall, the other Les, former Head Teacher Les
Kemp, ran a very entertaining project on playground games, rhymes and
activities, which is described in detail, with pictures, on pages 17 and
18 . We hope very much that Les will repeat the project at next year’s
Open Afternoon, so that even more of you can enjoy recalling or trying
out popular games and activities from your Moulsham days. Special
thanks to Kes Gray, 1968-72, for demonstrating his incredible skill at
cigarette card flicking throughout the afternoon. Kes, who is now a
well-known children’s author, brought along for the school archive the
certificate of merit (right), which he was awarded for English work in
July 1969, the last term of the separate Junior Boys’ School, and a
school rounders ball he had ‘borrowed’ all those years ago! Many
thanks for both, which we will display at future reunions. Kes has
recently launched his first ever author website, www.kesgray.com , and
writes: “if you have seen a website like it, I’ll eat my trousers. PS. I’m
talking Bell bottom trousers too. No ketchup.”
Among those we had the pleasure of chatting to was Bill Harris, 1938, returning to the school with his
sister Florence for the first time since leaving. Bill had been at St John’s Infants’ School, along with
Peter Eves, from age 5, and the two of them transferred to the new Moulsham Junior Boys’ School
when it opened in 1938. He went on to become Head Boy of Moulsham Senior Boys’ School before
joining Marconi’s as an apprentice, and eventually spending 31 years with Ford’s as a design engineer.
David Tarbun, 1942-46, emailed after the Open Afternoon to say how much he had enjoyed the
reunion: ‘It was my first visit back to the school since I left in about 1946. I met up with more people
that I know than I ever imagined, but somehow missed John Land and Arthur Humphreys (if he was
there!). I really enjoyed the walk around, especially the school hall where I noted that I was never
good enough to get my name on the roll of honour! The school has changed so much, but still
recognisable, and what’s more we even got to visit what was the girls school, totally out of bounds in
my day!’
Mary Hills (Carver), 1945-49, wrote: ‘I attended the Past Pupils' Reunion on Saturday for the first
time and thoroughly enjoyed the experience. Unfortunately I only had an hour to spend there and
can't wait until next year when I hope to spend more time at the school. I have taken a copy of the
last two newsletters which I have read with interest, particularly the article by John Land. I also lived
in Bruce Grove a bit further up and next door but one to Ted Caton, who I haven't met since 1960, and
I remember the people John mentioned and that walk to school. John has a much better memory than
I have, but he has jogged mine now and it was lovely to remember those days when there wasn't much
traffic along Princes Road. I remember that I had my first ice cream from the Sunbeam cafe. My
mother gave me a pudding basin to carry it home in and I walked across what was Crompton Parkinson
Sports Field to the cafe and bought a Lyons ice cream and took it home. I must have hurried back or
it would have melted. My late husband also attended the Junior School and he was in the Std IV photo
in the Spring 2010 Newsletter. I was at the school when Miss Rankin and Miss Wright retired and I
remember that Miss Skilton composed a song that we sang in assembly commencing "'Farewell Miss
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Rankin and Miss Wright”. Can't remember any more now. I wonder if Jill Watson, Pamela Thorp and
Maureen Beckwith are on the mailing list and attend the reunions as they were friends that I
remember well.
Another first time visitor, John Land,1942-46, also got in touch to say: ‘Firstly many thanks for all
the hard work you and Hilary put in editing the Newsletter and arranging the Open Afternoon. Beryl
and I enjoyed it very much and would have liked to have stayed longer - hopefully next year.
We met up with Ted Caton, Gus Gowers and Jean Taylor (nee Whittle) and swapped many shared
memories. A pity we missed Mary Hills, I certainly remember her late husband and she was another of
the many MJS pupils from Bruce Grove. Following your e-mail about my cousin Joan Wade, I have
been in touch by phone and letter and learned much about our lives since our schooldays. Also I have
had a card from Peter Rolfe, 1941-1945, another Bruce Grove-ite and plan to contact him soon. It's a
pleasure that my memories have stirred those of others and hopefully it will lead to more contacts
being established.’
Ted Caton, 1941-45, noted that he had recognized John and Beryl Land instantly at the reunion, the
first time they had met since leaving school! He too had appreciated John’s article in the Spring
Newsletter, and mentioned that the top few inches of the gun position in the corner of Oaklands Park
(known to the children as Monkey Hill) could still be seen.

From left: Sue and Mike Wilkinson, Jane
and Roger Dennis

And finally, regular Open Afternoon attenders Sue
(Rayner), 1948-52 and Mike Wilkinson, 1945- 49,
commented: ‘We were really pleased to have a photo of
our meeting with Roger and Jane [see left] as the
Rayners and Dennis's were next door neighbours
throughout our childhood and beyond and we hadn't met
them for a number of years. We were glad we were
able to get to the Reunion this year and meet you and
Hilary again. You do such a lot for the Past Pupils and
we certainly enjoyed the afternoon. We spent some
time talking with Les Bicknell about the proposals for
Moulsham Street and found the project most
interesting.’

Above, left: Hilary Balm (Dye) with Wendy Mason (Shipman) 1948-52, centre, and Julie Lodge
(Shipman), 1945-49, right.
Above, right: Looking at 1950s photos in the South (“Girls’”) Hall
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List of past pupils at the Open Afternoon, 8th May 2010

(Girl pupils’ maiden names have been used for ease of recognition)

1930s:
Jim Adam
Tony Barker
Gordon Bennett
Gladys Brown
Brian Campion
Vivienne Daniels
John Davies
Brian Emmett
Peter Eves
Douglas Fawcett
Bill Harris
Peter Moore
Joan Porter
John Reed
Malcolm Robinson
Ray Sewell
David Smith
Peter Smith
Peter Turrall
John Whittle
Eric Woods
1940s:
Yvonne Auston
Geoff Barnard
Pamela Brown
Diana Campion
Ted Caton
Mary Carver
John Cook

Shirley Cooper
Roger Dennis
Roland Dennison
Barry French
Arthur Gowers
Clifford Griffin
Alan Hammond
Florence Harris
Ivy Jolly
Robert Jolly
John Land
Sheila MacPherson
Marie Martin
Edna Mathers
Colin Moore
Una Morella
Hugh Piper
Marigold Polley
Joan Ponsford
Beryl Rayner
Jean Rayner
Jennifer Rayner
Susan Rayner
Brenda Sharpe
Julie Shipman
Wendy Shipman
Martin Simpson
Adrian Smith
Don Smith
Michael Smith

David Tarbun
Kenneth Thursfield
Derek Weston
David Witham
Jean Whittle
Arthur Whybrow
James Whybrow
Mike Wilkinson
Diana Wright
1950s:
Malcolm Banham
Steve Bewers
Barbara Blomfield
Julia Day
Jane Dennis
Hilary Dye
Rosemary Gentry
Susan Holden
Christine Jolly
Andrea Lilley
Kathleen Nash
Linda Newman
Mick Polley
Dave Porter
Keith Rawlingson
Pauline Tarbun
Chris Warner
Marion Weston

1960s:
Kes Gray
Susan Hawkes
Bill Lumley
Penny Rich
Steve Seagar
Clive Woods
1970s:
Claire Bigg
Angela Cass
Alastair Piper
Mark Powell
Graham Rowland
Elizabeth Stokes
David Turner
1980s:
Magdalene Bevans
2000s
Charlie Furie

Apologies were received from: Julie Renvoize (Lambert) 1953; Wendy Bryant (Rousseau), 1939: Myra Sankey
(Shinkwin), 1945: Joan Wade (Lamb), 1939; Mary Allen (Calver), 1942; Elizabeth Poole (Waring) 1940s,
Kathleen Duncombe (Thorp), Pam Smith (Thorp), Gordon Thorp (at an RNLI weekend), and Darrell Reed who
was unwell.
Left: Former Girls’
School quadrangle, May
2010, with gardens and
enclosed verandah
Right: Former Boys’
School motto, on
display at the 2010
Open Afternoon
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More pictures from the Open Afternoon
Clockwise from top right
• (centre)Steve Bewers 1954, (right) Peter Smith 1938
• Gladys Gulliver (Brown) and Joan Keyes (Porter) 1938
• Artist Les Bicknell with his Moulsham Street display
• Joan Tredgett (Ponsford) 1941 and Brian Campion
1939
• Past pupils studying the playground games books
• David Witham 1940 and Alan Hammond 1941
• Brian Emmett 1938 and Adrian Smith 1948 manning
the reception desk
(photos from Peter Turrall, Kathleen Boot and Hilary Balm)
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Peter Turrall, 1938, Sporting memories
During the 1939-45 War it was very difficult to obtain football or cricket equipment, so every
opportunity was made to beg or borrow these. The Crompton Parkinson Sports Ground was on the
corner of Wood Street where the major Tesco store now stands. It was here that I was able to
borrow from the Groundsman Ted Cooper a cricket bat and ball and practice cricket in the nets when
nobody was using the ground. A young Sid Daniels and I, who had just come to live in Chelmsford from
Surrey, played in these nets, sometimes accompanied by Norman Skingley, who was also at Moulsham
School. Norman and I often ran round the perimeter of the Sports Ground timing ourselves for the
mile long circuit. Norman was a better athlete than me, and went on to run for the Chelmsford
Athletic Club. He now, like myself, is a member of the Falcon Bowls Club. I still play golf at Chelmsford
but Norman had to give this up a few years ago because of problems with his legs.

Eric Hayward 1941-45: School memories
I have been receiving a copy of the Past Pupils' Newsletter for some time and reading it with interest
- but so far I have made no contribution to the newsletter and thought perhaps I really ought to do
something about it.
I, my sister Joy and brother David, were brought up in Rosebery Road and the earliest job I can
remember my dad doing was as a horse and cart delivery man for Cramphorn's, the corn and seed
merchant. When we had our lunch at home the horse, Daisy, was often parked outside the house
having her nosebag!
I started at Moulsham Infants School in 1939 at the age of five and left the Junior School for the
Grammar School in 1945. Mr Petchey was Headmaster of the Juniors, and the teachers of the day
included Miss French, Mrs Moses, Mrs Skipsey, Mr Hudson and, of course, Mr W W Gardiner. I was
keen to learn to play the piano and one day I asked Mr Gardiner how much he charged for private
lessons. 'What do you want to know for?' he said rather crossly! However, eventually Mr Gardiner
used to cycle to our house after school once a week and my lessons started.
Mr Gardiner was also organist at Widford Church, and I was eager to learn to play the organ. He made
arrangements for me to 'amuse' myself on the church organ once a week at the cost of 6d. When he
considered I had made sufficient progress (almost all self-taught) he allowed me to play for mid-week
Lent services (which he really did not like doing) and eventually I played for funerals (for a fee of ten
shillings) and he did the weddings (for which he got paid £1!)
The two classes I remember most were that of Mr Hodgson, who was a great comic and a brilliant
artist, producing great pencil sketches; and the 11-plus class 4A with Mr Gardiner. 4A seemed to get
fairly regular visits from Mr Petchey who excelled in telling Charles Dickens stories, all by heart, but
with much facial expression and excellent character-acting.
So, along with a number of your recent contributors, I was at Moulsham Junior School during the war.
Air raid sirens meant we were hustled into the brick-built shelters with our tins of biscuits and
chocolate and it was really difficult for teachers to stop the boys from eating everything in their tins
during the first five minutes.
I, along with a few friends, walked home to lunch and we were under strict instructions that if the
siren sounded and we were less than half way home then we had to hurry back to school. The same
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happened in reverse, which meant that for the first half of the journey back we dawdled, hoping that
the siren would signal a quick return home!
Princes Road, in those days, was part of the old A12 and convoys of American troops often passed
along. The great thing about these convoys was that the Americans threw us lost of sweets and
chocolate making these journeys both profitable and enjoyable.
It was interesting to read in the last newsletter the account of the changing scene in Moulsham
Street, and the fact that the old Salvation Army citadel is still there. My parents and grandparents
were Salvationists and I was brought up to play in the SA Young People's Band, attend Sunday -School,
join the cubs and then the scouts, et al. My musical interests continued to develop and I was made
Bandmaster, a role which I held for 28 years. For a period when we were in the Moulsham Street
venue we had over 60 in the band, and the band chairs had to be arranged to the last half-inch to
accommodate everyone.
I have great memories of Mr W C C Turner visiting a few of the school assemblies and talking to us.
One of his favourite subjects was trees, and he engendered in me a real love for the countryside.
And, of course, there was the school song written by Mr Gardiner - I can just remember the final lines
'And Moulsham forever, and Moulsham for aye - Resound, let the rafters ring!'

Edna Swayne (Mathers) 1943-47: Wartime and post-war memories
During World War II my father, Alf Mathers, was a member of a
Concert Party. It was run on similar lines to ENSA (Entertainments
National Service Association) which was set up in 1939 for British
Armed Forces personnel. As far as I can remember, the members
of this party were Dorothy Cox (soprano) Harold Chivers
(tenor/baritone?) Jan Frewer (comedian/country yokel) and my dad
(ukulele, as George Formby). They would visit numerous military
camps around the Chelmsford area and occasionally USAF bases,
the latter being my favourite as the next morning there would be
lots of treats sent home to us. As a result of his rehearsals I got
to know all the lyrics of George Formby songs he sang. I realized as
I got older how risque some of them were for that era, but I was
obviously too young at the time to understand.

Mr Mathers at
Chelmsford Carnival

As my father was employed at the time by Hoffmann’s (now the site
of Anglia Ruskin University), whose production of ball/roller
bearings was vital to the "war effort", he, like many other
employees, automatically became exempt from National Service.
For this reason I was a very lucky child to have my dad around in
those awful times, unlike many other children whose dads went to
war and were unknown to them for anything up to 5 years, especially
if they were held as prisoners of war. On their return, many
suffered as a consequence of this being strangers to each other
through absence and lack of bonding in their early years.

My dad was a member of the "Home Guard" from approx 1940 – 1944. I am not sure if this was
compulsory or voluntary duty. He would have to take a turn at patrolling the area at night and be
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aware of any chinks of light in the curtains hence the saying "Put that Light Out!" We had an
underground shelter in the garden (a concrete box), shared with the elderly couple next door.
Occasionally my little sister (Stella) and I would have to sleep down there. It was very cold and damp
and uncomfortable with very deep steps down to a very uninviting strong door - very scary indeed, but
a "safe haven" for us if the air raid siren sounded with a threat from above. To this day I will not
travel on the London Underground and can only think that the memory of that shelter is the reason
why! However I cannot recall being very unhappy about it and suppose like many other things accepted
it as being "normal".
At the end of the war came Victory over Japan (VJ) and Victory in Europe (VE). Loftin Way residents
enjoyed wonderful celebrations in the street. I can remember our entire front garden being taken
over as a stage and my dad and many other residents formed a Committee and organised so much
entertainment. There was loud music, dancing, competitions, fancy dress and races for all ages which
seemed to go on for ages. What a wonderful community spirit existed then. It was such a relief - it
was all over and everyone was so happy!
Post war, my dad went on to entertain at children’s parties. Sometimes just small numbers, sometimes
many more. Hoffmanns was the biggest children’s Christmas party in the area, with several hundred
in attendance. He would dress up in a bizarre costume and just "act the fool", falling about a lot in the
style of Norman Wisdom, which never failed to amuse the children. He believed that with large
numbers of children it was vital to try and avoid boredom. So he encouraged audience participation, ie
singing, clapping, stamping, shouting etc, all extremely noisy. The parties were organised by a lovely
lady by the name of Peggy Green (Personnel Officer) I remember her well, a very large jolly lady who
lived in Beehive Lane. At the end of the party each child went home with a present from Father
Christmas.
Chelmsford Annual Carnival was always a very big day which we all looked forward to. There was the
procession with loads of decorated floats representing all the local Businesses, Groups and Clubs large
and small. There was lots of music, dancing, a fairground and fireworks. Hundreds of people turned out
to give their support and donate generously for local charities. There, too, my dad had his place in the
procession! [see photo above]
I seem to remember, as time went by, the "ukelele" always seemed to be readily available in the boot
of the car wherever we went. It would seem that if there were a group of people in excess of 6 - 8
anywhere it was a reason for a sing-song and a party atmosphere - sometimes much to the family's
embarrassment! But he obviously enjoyed seeing people happy, which on reflection was a very nice
attitude to have. We did have to confess on one occasion to being "unable to find it" when requested
his "uke" be taken into a hospital ward when he was a patient in his late 70's That really was a step too
far.
I must add that my dear mother was a rather shy and reserved lady but coped with all his social
involvement very well. There were times when she wished she could be somewhere else I am sure. As a
family I can remember we had lots of fun, games, magic, tricks and jokes and laughed a lot despite the
dangers we lived with from day to day. I often think how stressful being a parent must have been in
those days of food and clothes rationing, and most of all the uncertainty of tomorrow for each and
everyone of us.
Since my dad’s death in 1991, at the age of 84, his "Uke" was passed on to a friend’s husband who is
very musical. He treasures it and had it refurbished and now takes it regularly to music sessions with
his friends. I am sure my dad would have been delighted to know that his "Uke" is still after all these
years bringing pleasure to a few.
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1945 Street Party in
Loftin Way, celebrating
either VE or VJ Day
(photo from Edna
Swayne)

In June this year, Hilary and Kathleen had the pleasure of meeting up again with Edna Swayne
(Mathers) and her Moulsham classmate Yvonne Rush (Auston), both 1943-47, for lunch and a long chat
about their schooldays. We were delighted to find that Edna had already set down some of her
recollections in writing, now reproduced above, and that Yvonne was willing to add her own memories,
which you can read on this page. Edna brought along the above photo of the 1945 party in Loftin Way,
on which she can identify the following children, some of whom were also at the Moulsham schools:
Back row: Joan Tew, Gordon Alston, Jill Devonish, Beryl Goulden, Edna Mathers, Dorothy Herriot.
Middle row: John Cook, Barry Bloxham, Sylvia Jordan, Pauline Gandy, Eileen Gutteridge. Front
row: Stella Mathers, ? Lunnis, Dorothy Baines.
A further picture from Edna, showing her late husband Alan at the Senior Boys’ School, is on page 20.

Yvonne Rush (Auston), 1943-47: Grandad’s shop
Edna Swayne (Mather) and I have been friends
ever since I moved to Moulsham Junior school
from Friars school sixty seven years ago!! Edna
said I could join her "Gang" and we had good fun
in the playground. We lived about 5mins from
each other and when I said my Grandad was Mr
Whiting who owned the corner shop at the
bottom of Beehive Lane, Edna's eyes lit up! She
was a real "sweetie girl" (still is to this day-but
not in the confectionery meaning!) As I was
used to being among the different bottles of
sweets, if I was good Grandad would let me
weigh some and put in little white bags. My
favourite was a Cadburys chocolate bar so I let
Edna have my sweet ration. I became a Best
Friend which I am pleased to say is so true
today.

Yvonne Rush (Auston), left, with her classmate
Edna Swayne (Mathers) at the Open
Afternoon, May 2010.
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As I got older I earned some pocket money by helping Grandad in the shop. I felt quite grown up in the
school holidays when the workmen going back to Hoffmanns, Marconis and Cromptons at lunch time
caught their buses outside Grandad’s shop came in for their cigarettes - Weights, Woodbines, Players,
Senior Service etc and tobacco, which I was allowed to take off the shelf. All went quiet just after
the men and women left for work, and Grandad would have his lunch and tell me to watch the shop and
call if anyone came in. That was my chance to put chocolate bars of all sorts, sherbert dabs, sherbert
fountains, liquorice strings, aniseed balls etc in order. Another job when the shop closed was to help
Grandad sort out the ration coupons and count them and send them in a special envelope to
the Ministry. It was a cosy friendly little shop selling sweets, chocolate, cigarettes and groceries, with
the living accommodation behind and above. Out in the kitchen, in a walk-in pantry, covered with a
white cloth was a huge marble slab on which was a very large round cheese which Grandad cut with a
wire and a side of bacon from which he sliced rashers with a very sharp knife which I was forbidden to
touch. How things have changed! All the varieties of cheese and bacon we have today, but in the
rationing days you were only allowed so many ounces of groceries per person. A packet of butter would
have to be cut to issue the right amount according to the ration book. A huge bag of sugar would have
to be weighed out and put into thick blue bags and the ration books marked according to the week the
groceries were had! So many memories! But best of all are my friendship memories!

Hazel Richards (Offord): Moulsham Drive in the 1940s and 50s
Many thanks to Hazel Richards (Offord), 1951-55 at Moulsham Junior Girls’ School, for sending us
these recollections of the part of Moulsham Drive in which she lived as a child. We are sure it will be
of interest to the many other Moulsham School children who have lived there, and would love to hear
from any of you who remember families from other parts of the Drive throughout its history.
Kathleen Boot (Nash) has happy memories of learning to roller skate and ride a bicycle on the
pavements of Moulsham Drive in the 1950s with her half-sister’s four children, the Biglins, who lived
at number 33 and all attended Moulsham Juniors. There was no traffic or parked cars to worry about
in those days.
Hazel writes: “Moulsham Drive is quite a long road and so the tendency was for those living at the
‘bottom’ (town end) of the road to become pals and the ‘upper’ end to do the same and we didn’t mix. I
lived in the upper end on the side nearest to Princes Road. I have tried to remember who lived where,
with a little help from my mother.
All of the houses then were built between the wars, Teagers wall was still there and Aldreds’ builder’s
yard was opposite where I lived at 151. The first ‘new’ house to be built was on the corner of Oaklands
Crescent and the Shinns lived here, I remember Paul. Out of the front gate of 151 and turn left and
next door lived the Marden family. They went to the Catholic School so would probably not be
remembered by anyone who did not live in this part of the road. An older couple, the Gobles, lived next
to them. I cannot remember who lived in the next semi, I don’t think they had children of my age. In
141 were the Aldreds, Martin who is my age and Stephen who is younger. They are both still around, as
is Mrs Aldred who is in her 90’s. Mr Aldred sadly died at a young age of a heart condition which these
days would no doubt have been treatable. Next to them was another couple I do not remember and
then there was a detached house, again I do not remember who lived there.
Then came Teagers wall, a very large and long, red brick wall, as my childhood memory goes. The bricks
were wearing away, many being concave, and wallflowers lived up to their name and grew there along
with other plants which liked dry walls. My mother also remembers this being a big wall. At the far end
of it from my house there was a big lean-to shed which housed a fruit and veg shop. Mum is not sure
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whether or not the produce sold there came from the garden behind the wall. I remember it going
back a long way and being scared of it as it was so dark back there. The man who ran the shop had a
table at the front with good old fashioned scales with weights on it and a tin which held the money.
This is where my memory stops except for Susan Styles who lived further along.
Travelling now in the other direction, down the road towards the junction with Vicarage Road, on the
attached side of us was another Catholic School family, the Kirkhams, then another pair of semi
detached, no children I think, then a detached which at some point was bought by Miss Cook, a
Moulsham Infant School teacher.
At 161 was the Lindars family. Mum, dad and five children. Juliet, the eldest, who became one of my
best friends, her sisters, Margaret, Janet and Catherine, then along came Julian. Mrs Lindars is very
elderly and frail now and lives with Margaret. Janet lives in Maldon and the rest of the family are still
around. I am still in touch with Juliet. Attached to them were Roger and Christine, I can’t remember
the surname, neither can Mum, then at some point a bit further down was a girl called Pamela. Her
father and Mr Lindars were the only ones in this part of the road to have cars in those days.
Opposite was the Emery family, with one daughter, Angela. We all crowded into their living room to
watch the Queen’s coronation on their little television, and when I played with Angela, we would
sometimes be allowed to watch Muffin the Mule. Angela stills lives in the area.
Going up the road again, next but one were the Church’s, John, Peter and Christopher, who was about
my age. John went on to be a doctor and when I moved up to Suffolk I met a couple from the next
village who had lived in the West Country and knew him as their GP. Peter became a teacher. Next to
them lived the Ingalls, Jennifer and Jeffrey. I do not remember much of the rest except for the
Cards, their son Howard and daughter, I think, Rosalind or Rosemary.
I remember walking to school as a group with many of these people, along Moulsham Drive, up Vicarage
Road, and on to Princes Road, back along to the school crossing patrol lady. By this time I was opposite
my house and could have done it in less than half the time if I could have run across the field. In the
summer, when it was dry, we did go round the field, a much shorter route, going out of a gate at the
end of the garden. Vicarage Road at that time opened onto the A12 and you could go straight across
and on to Longstomps Avenue. Come rain or shine, there was no other way to do it.
I expect someone will put me right if I have got any of this wrong, but if anyone can add to this it will
be interesting to build up a picture of the road as it was then.“

Louise Daniels, 1968-72: Moulsham Memories
My family moved to Chelmsford in about 1965. I
remember our new house, 71 Vicarage Road, wasn't
quite ready when we arrived so Mum took us into
Oaklands Park to play, whilst Dad went off in search
of fish and chips. He found Robinson's in Moulsham
Street (the Robinsons we later learned lived in the big
house at the end of Vicarage Road) and we had our tea
in the park.
I attended Oaklands Infants School to start with,
which I loved as my Nan's house backed onto the
school’s play ground and she would pass me sugar
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Above: Louise then and now
Below: Janice Daniels and Clare
Woolnough at MJS

cubes and sweets through the fence! My sister Janice
started at Moulsham Juniors. She was in the recorder
group with Julie Aves and Clare Woolnough. My
brother, Richard, also attended Moulsham Juniors, 3
years behind me and eventually went on to Moulsham
High.
In September 1968 I joined Janice at Moulsham, I can remember thinking how grown up I was to be
walking to school with my sister and no parents. My first teacher was Miss Izzart and our class room
was one of the pre-fab buildings. It was here that I was introduced to my still best friend, Lindsay
Otter. Miss Izzart moved Lindsay to sit next to me as Lindsay had a problem keeping her desk tidy and
it was thought that sitting next to a tidier person, me, might help. Unfortunately this turned out
completely the wrong way and to this day I blame Lindsay for the state of my house! The only other
thing I can remember about Miss Izzart’s class was the whole class having to stand and chant the
times tables.
My third year teacher was the wonderful Mrs Donovan. Her voice was so lovely to listen to as she read
us books but my favourite lesson was art and the best job was to be art monitor and collect up all the
brushes and palettes to wash out in the big sink. Decimalisation occurred while I was in her class and
being useless at maths she patiently helped me figure it all out. She was the only teacher from
Moulsham that I remember hearing about subsequently (She played badminton with my parents at a
club for a while). I think it was in the third year that we would occasionally have lessons with Mr
Picken. I loved these as he would drift off into tales of the war and not always stick to the lesson we
should have had.
In Year 4 I was lucky enough to be in Mrs Taylor’s class. She was much stricter than Mrs Donovan and
just a little scary. I have two memories from my time in 4.1, the first was a bomb scare, these
happened occasionally due to the troubles in Ireland at that time. We were always told to be alert to
any suspicious packages or bags. On this particular winters day I had worn my brand new long boots
(my first ever pair) which, on arriving at school, we had to change out of and leave outside the
classroom. When the alarm went we were all ushered out and to my horror we weren't allowed to stop
and get my boots! I was so worried all I could think about, standing out on the field, was that my new
boots were about to be blown up and what would I tell my mum!
The day of the 11 plus I dreaded, I hated any exams or tests, the best bit was being allowed to play
board games after we had taken it. Worse was to come though. Our results were posted to our homes
and I had failed. I remember getting to the class room and gradually asking how everyone had done,
everyone had passed...I felt awful. Then Mrs Taylor told me Mr Sturgeon wanted to see me. My worst
fears were going to come true, I stood outside his office feeling utterly sick. He called me in and
explained that I hadn't been the only one who had failed. Lindsay had also failed but was too upset to
come into school. Mr Sturgeon was so lovely to me that day, I had thought that I was in for a serious
telling off but he just sat me down and told me not to worry. He managed to make me feel special and
that regardless of my result I could do anything. Lindsay and I both ended up going to university and
proved him right, you didn't really need the 11+ to be successful.
I remember a very memorable adventure holiday trip to Wales (Brecon Beacons). I think this was in
year 4, and the teachers I remember on it were Mr Newton and Mr Firth. It certainly was an
adventure, with several people ending up in hospital! It was the pony trekking day that caused the most
trouble. My pony threw me off twice before we'd even set off. As we filed out across the Brecon
Beacons another pony bolted and threw its rider, a girl who was taken back with a sprained wrist. The
weather got steadily worse and it was decided that we should trek along the road. Here another rider
was thrown and I think he fractured his skull and was taken off to hospital. We stopped for our
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packed lunch at a pub, and as I was tying up my pony it helped itself to my lunch in my bag, so I had
nothing left to eat. It really was a miserable day, in all ways! We set off again across the Beacons but
the weather was so bad we were told to dismount the ponies and just lead them back. My pony bolted
and Mr Newton left me with his huge horse to go after mine. The rain was relentless, it was so muddy
that I lost one of my shoes (no boots or wellies, just our ordinary shoes) and was in tears trying to find
it. Mr Newton told me not to worry about it and that he would buy me a new pair when we got back (my
parents always thought this was hilarious and could imagine him promising this just to get us all moving!
I never did get the shoes). The weather was atrocious and I can still hear the teachers promising us all
hot showers when we got back just to keep us all going!
1972 Adventure
holiday ponytrekking across the
Brecon Beacons.
Left: Jane, Alison,
and Lyn.
Right: Our tent

Far left: Mr Firth,
teacher
Left: The huge
bridge across the
river
(pictures from
Louise Daniels)

These photos were taken on a long walk, about 14 miles and the highlight was a huge bridge across the
river. Tiring but fun. Another activity, and it turned out to be our final activity, was dry skiing. I loved
this but on my second run down I fell and badly grazed my knee and to my huge disappointment I wasn't
allowed to continue. However, shortly after, one of the teachers (might have been a parent supervisor)
fell too and unfortunately broke her leg and was sent off to hospital. This became the end of our
adventure holiday.
Mum said that when she opened my case at home everything was caked in mud, including my camera! It
was a holiday I have remembered and laughed about all my life, and I have never been pony trekking
since!
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Louise has also sent us this photograph of the school recorder group in January 1969, the year in
which Moulsham Junior Boys’ and Girls’ Schools merged to become Moulsham Junior School. This
picture appeared in the Newsman Herald, one of the local newspapers at that time, as 31 of the Junior
Girls had passed the Trinity College recorder exams, under the tuition of Mrs Sheard. If you were
there or recognise any faces, do please let us know.

Les Kemp: Playground Games
I still go into lots of primary schools and frequently have to pass through playgrounds full of children
playing games that many of our Past Pupils’ Association would recognise. I wish I still had the puff to
play the chase games or the football, where celebrating the scoring of a goal involves more leaping in
the air than I ever managed.
I had the good fortune of putting together a display at the last re-union which featured playground
games over the lifetime of Moulsham Junior School. Much research was required as although I can
vividly recall games of cowboys and Indians in the 50’s that ran from one day to another until they
collapsed over accusations about ‘taking shots’, I knew few skipping rhymes and nothing about cat’s
cradle.

Left: Joan Keyes
(Porter) and
Gladys Gulliver
(Brown), experts
at cat’s cradle
Right: trying yoyo’s
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The highlight of the display was visitors of widely differing ages having a go at the range of games
available. Kes Gray drew the biggest crowd throughout the afternoon as he demonstrated how to flick
cigarette cards. I was envious of several ten year olds who unlike myself, managed to do it with
apparent ease. The other popular activity was Chinese Skipping but next time I must remember to cut
the elastic to the right length. Where I live, you go to the Cheap Shop for elastic and I was questioned
about the size of my purchase. It generated a discussion about childhood games that involved
customers as well as shop staff.
Left: Did you
have any
favourite
skipping
rhymes?
Right: Kes Gray
and Les Kemp
confer on
cigarette card
techniques
The find of the afternoon, in Antique Road show style, was brought by a former pupil who had been one
of the first Essex Police firearms instructors. He remembered making a matchstick gun using a
matchbox, peg and rubber band and brought a sample to the reunion. It fired a matchstick an
impressive distance and I confess to having found favour with my grandchildren by making a copy.
A recent item in The Guardian reported that the average daily time children spent playing at school
was twenty-seven minutes and many conversations at the reunion were focused on the former longer
school day that allowed longer lunchtimes and usually a short afternoon break. The houses made from
loose bricks by children at Moulsham Junior Girls’ School involved games that extended over several
break times and I have not found another school were this was a feature of playground activity.
Two of the
beautifully
crafted
playground
props made by
Elaine Pompeus
for Les Kemp’s
project at the
Open Afternoon

The props made by Elaine Pompeus for this year’s display will be brought out at our next reunion and
we would welcome the opportunity to copy any photographs of children playing you have or recording
memories you have of Moulsham Junior School. I look forward to seeing you next year.
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Karen Wright (Boutal) 1978-82
I stumbled upon the Moulsham Junior School Past Pupils Newsletters completely by accident, and, oh,
what a find! More and more memories are brought back each time I open up and read another
Newsletter. I’ve yet to read through them all, but I have sent you a couple of pictures included in
recent editions, with some of the names. I will endeavour to dig out some more photos to send you, but
meanwhile, would love to know when there is another Open Day for past pupils at the school. [Note:
Saturday 7th May 2011]
I attended the Junior School in 1978-1982, and went to all 3 Moulsham schools: Infants, Juniors and
High. I have vague recollections of all, but need someone or something to jog my memory before it all
comes flooding back. Your newsletter is perfect. I do remember particularly having a soft spot for
both Mrs Donovan and Mrs Brooks in the Junior School, and what sad news to hear that Mrs Brooks
passed away. I did Prefect duty for her class in the 4th year, and although she was never actually my
teacher (she was my sister’s), looking back, I know I had a lot of respect for her. She was a lovely
lady.
Karen has sent the names of the 1981 winning netball team
(picture in Autumn 2008 Newsletter and left):
Back row: Anita Edwards?, Sharon Moore, Lisa Wakeford,
Karen Boutal
Front row: Emma Walpole, Emma Balaam, ?.

Karen also noted that in the 1984 photo
of Mrs Healy’s 3rd year class, (right), also
reproduced
in
the
Autumn 2008
Newsletter, her sister Yvette appears 3rd
from the left in 3rd row , and the surname
should of course be Boutal, not Bental.
Apologies for the mistake.
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1948 Moulsham Senior Boys’ Football Team.

This picture of the 1948 Senior Boys’ Football Team was sent to us by Edna Swayne (Mathers), 194246, whose recollections appear n page 10 above. The photo included Edna’s late husband Alan, and she
has also been able to identify a few of his schoolmates, as follows:
Back row: Peter Storey, ? Harper, John Mouser, Keith Lancaster, Bob Shedd.
Front row: "Lofty" Bateman, Bill Boon, Headmaster, Alan Swayne, Barry French

1956/7 Moulsham Senior Girls: Miss Weston’s class

Many thanks to Wendy Mason (Shipman) 1948-52, for this picture of Miss Weston’s class at Moulsham
Senior Girls’ School. Her friend Vera Morella, also on the photo, was in the same class. If you
recognise other faces, do please let us know.
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School Fete and Fun Day, 3rd July 2010
Left: Hilary Balm (Dye)
and Ted Caton on the
Past Pupils’ stall at the
School Fete

Above: Some of the
very popular bouncy
castles
Right: Pupils enjoying
the bucking bronco

Pictures from
Kathleen Boot (Nash)

Hilary Balm, Kathleen Boot and Ted Caton once again set up a Past Pupils’ stall at the school’s annual
Fete and Fun Day on Saturday 3rd July, with a selection of archive photos and copies of recent
Newsletters. There was an excellent turn-out, and we were pleased to chat to a number of former
pupils across the generations. Among those we met or were told about were the following:
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

Teacher, Natasha Hart (started in 1995), who has 15 years of class photos, mostly named, and
will let us have them.
The granddaughter of Graham Leatherdale (1946). who took some recent issues of the
Newsletter for him.
We had an interesting talk with Mrs Pat Starr whose children Linda, Julie & Christopher all
attended the school. She has been vice chair of the Friends of St John's Hospital for many
years, and knew former Head Mr Tom Sturgeon and his wife Pat very well. Mrs Starr kindly
promised to look out pictures from the attic.
Ross Siggers (1997) is currently in 2nd year at Coventry University studying Transport Design
He offered to scan a photo and possibly write an article for us. Ross’s brother, Martin (1995)
is at Royal Holloway & Bedford studying History. His photo is in one of the 2009
Newsletters.
The daughter (Jessica) of Magdelene Hardy (Bevans) spotted her Mum in a 1979/80 school
photo!
Robert Miller, 1973-77, won the Turner Award when he was Head Boy. He recalls being in the
school football team, run by Mr Firth, and doing Morris dancing in the school quadrangle and
various Old People’s Homes. In 1977, he also remembers the whole school trotting out to the
Army and Navy roundabout to see HM Queen during her Silver Jubilee visit to Chelmsford.
Angela Monk (Cass), 1972-76, now has children of her own at the school.
Diana Thursfield (Philby), 1947-51, remembered the knitted mittens we all had to make in
Miss Barton’s class – it seemed to take forever to knit the 4-inch ribbing!
Edward Reeman, 1947-51(approx), told us that his sister Marlene was also a Moulsham pupil,
and a friend of Maureen Rippingale. Other family members and in-laws who attended the
Juniors included Marina Reeman, 1941, now rather poorly, William Lightfoot, 1939, and
William’s sister Jacqueline.
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News in brief
We were pleased to hear from former teacher Peter Davidson, who enjoyed reading the Spring
Newsletter.
Apologies to Diane Berthelot (Lawson), 1938, whose letter we intended to include in the Spring
Newsletter but mislaid. Diane wrote: ‘I was delighted to get the Autumn 2009 Newsletter and see the
photo of A Midsummer Night’s Dream [Moulsham Senior Girls], which my cousin Brenda Shirley
(Sharpe) sent in. I was Hermia or Helena in that 1946 production. There was a fuel shortage, and we
held rehearsals in the domestic science rooms where we could cook food if need be. The school was
closed. It was very cold with some snow on the ground. The show was a success and great fun.’
Wendy Bryant (Rousseau), 1939, says that the Spring Newsletter was full of memories for her.
Wendy lived at 104 Vicarage Road, started at Moulsham in September 1939, went on to the Senior
Girls’ School and then to Chelmsford ‘Tech’. Referring to page 17 of the Spring Newsletter, she
writes: ‘I seem to remember that the British restaurant was a Walls Ice Cream depot earlier, and
later Britvic’s started in that building. Many of the local shops were owned by local folks, sometimes
referred to as the “40 thieves”!’
Joan Wade (Lamb), 1939, finds the Newsletters ‘a jolly good read’, which ‘stir up many memories of
my wartime schooldays’. Joan was also delighted to make renewed contact with her cousin John Land,
following his article in the Spring 2010 issue, enabling them to compare notes on the past 65 years
since they last met as children!
Ted Caton, 1941-45, commented: ‘Thanks for another excellent newsletter. I was especially
interested to read John Land's article as I am another Bruce Grove-ite and walked the same route to
school as John, albeit with an extra 100 yards at the start! My late brother Geof should have
appeared in the Standard IVA class photo: I think it has to be assumed that he was away from school
unwell when it was taken.’
John Land, 1942-46, has sent us his reflections on the teaching of
mathematics at Moulsham Juniors in the early 1940s compared with
his own experience as a teacher in the 1980s and 1990s, with
interesting examples – we will return to this in a future issue. He
also sent his copy of the programme of Whipsnade Zoo when the
school visited in 1946 (picture, left) for display at future Open
Afternoons.
Looking at the Zoo’s website today, the current
emphasis is on conservation and breeding programmes, with no
mention of the camel and elephant rides so popular in earlier decades.
In 1946, entrance for children cost one shilling, today £13.20.
David Reade (Tricker), 1947-53, emailed from Bangkok to say thank you for all the latest news about
his old school.
Janice Robinson (Wright) 1956-60, impressed us by emailing as follows: ‘I'm reading this on my
Blackberry in Albuquerque, New Mexico, US. Articles brought back Moulsham Street memories and
walking from 41 Vicarage Road to the corner shop for sherbet dabs and licorice then on down to the
Ryder’s toy shop and the excitement of a Saturday morning spending our five shillings pocket money
there.
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Also the article on the needlework, un-picking the stitches on your apron & embroidering a tray cloth
and cushion cover with Miss Brailsford. The article on Princess Road and Longstomps - yes I crossed
into that on my bike regularly. There was a gate into Oaklands Park from Princes Rd at that time right
by the swings. . . . Memories of the skipping games, jacks, and yes, I played in the up-houses and
coloured the bricks around them. Memories of Oaklands park, the mounds where I played almost every
day with Francesca Richardson, and the Museum updates.
Thank you so much for putting the Newsletter together and the time it takes to produce it. I'll ask
my brother Tim Wright if he'll go to the reunion in May. It would be interesting for him to meet Dave
Sturgeon and some others if they are there. I was able to contact Francesca Richardson in Italy
through Tony Richardson, her brother, who read one of the 2009 newsletters. It was awesome to talk
to my childhood friend after 40 years. It was as if no time had passed in that moment. Moulsham
School played an important role in my development even though I didn't realise it at the time. For
that I'm grateful & to all the teachers and staff.’
Rebecca Henwood (Isom) emailed to say: ‘I went to Moulsham Junior School between 1979 and 1983,
I would love to be hear about any future open days that I would be able to attend. I've only just
logged onto the Moulsham Junior website, and was delighted to find so many names I recognised.
Jenny Pickles (Hann) 1951-55, who lives in Australia, was once again in Chelmsford for the summer,
which gave us the excuse for another enjoyable pub lunch with her at the Crown in Sandon. Those of
us from her class at Moulsham Junior Girls’ School who came along were: Elizabeth Clarke, Aileen
Squires, Pauline Tarbun, Pauline Weavers, Hazel Offord, Jenny Bohannon, Janet Bullock, Judy Everard,
Hilary Dye and Kathleen Nash.

Requests
Freda Rogers, who was at Moulsham Junior Girls’ School in the early 1950s, would very much like to
hear from anyone who may remember her. No email address, but if you send a letter for her c/o
Kathleen Boot at 1A Vicarage Road, Chelmsford, CM2 9PG, we will make sure she receives it.
David Skeet was a pupil at Moulsham Junior Boys’ School from 1963-65, and went on to Baddow High
from 1965-71. He has no school photos, and would love to see a picture of his class at either school.
David now lives in Australia, and his girlfriend Amanda Jane emailed us to ask if anyone has any photos
from that time. We do have one photo of the second year class in 1962/63, but it didn’t show David,
who was probably in the parallel class of that year.
Amanda writes: “If you would mention David Skeet in the Autumn newsletter in the hope of finding a
photograph (or 2) that would be terrific. David moved with his parents and 3 brothers to Australia
when he was a teenager, and became a successful popstar here in the 1980s in a band called "The
Venetians". There are still several "Venetians" music videos on YouTube that might interest his old
school chums (Shine The Light, Inspiration, So Much For Love, Bitter Tears, Chinese Eyes etc)....
(David is the dark haired guitarist). Most of the video clips have lovely fan comments below them from
people who remember how much they loved "The Venetians". David is now a music producer in Sydney,
and it is quite a nice story that David was my first ever boyfriend (back in the 1980s), and after all
that time... (we hadn't seen each other for 23 years!)... we found each other again via the internet.
We have been back together for 2 years now & it is like we were never apart.”
If you have any pictures we can email to David and Amanda, please get in touch with Kathleen or Hilary.
Ted Caton, 1941-45, has cine film from the 1970s which has been transferred to DVD. This includes
two items relating to Moulsham Juniors: maypole dancing in 1977 (probably the Queen’s Silver Jubilee
celebrations) and a film of Moulsham children dressed in historical costume. Ted would like to hear
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from anyone who might have access to the technology required to copy these two items to a separate
DVD, so they could be shown either at future Open Afternoons or possibly on the past pupils’ page of
the school website. Do please let us know if you can help.

1959 Moulsham Junior Girls’ Christmas Play

Wishing you
all a happy
Christmas
and a
wonderful
New Year
2011

This 1959 photo showing the cast of the Moulsham Junior Girls’ Christmas Play was sent to us by
former teacher Mrs Judith Woricker. Names which have been identified so far are:
Back row, from left: 1 – 4: unknown. 5. Jennifer Lucking Second row (3 standing): 1. Jacqueline
Scuttle 2, 3: unknown
Third row (7 seated): 1. Sandra Rowland 2. ? 3. Gillian Flatt
4. Melanie Patterson 5. Eunice Bishop? 6. Madeline Durrant 7. ? Front row (5 kneeling): unknown.
If you can add any other names, or remember the event, do please let us know.

Obituaries
Ken Turton
At the Thanksgiving Service for Ken Turton’s life, held at Chelmsford Central Baptist Church on 26th
March 2010, the tributes on behalf of the family were given by Roy (Pip) Joslin, a lifelong friend and
fellow past pupil of Moulsham Junior School.
Pip recalled Ken’s enduring loyalty, dependability and kindness, which underpinned his strong
commitment to his wife Ruth, daughters Cara and Lisa and the wider family including his sister,
nephews, cousins and grandchildren. The family knew him as a very good and gentle man. Ken also
formed friendships outside the wider family, keeping in touch for example with former army friends
from his National Service days. He worshipped and served at Central Baptist Church, where he was a
Sunday School teacher.
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Moulsham Junior School and the Mid-Essex Technical College, where Ken received his education, were
not forgotten by him in later life. He always visited the annual Moulsham Past pupils’ reunion, taking an
interest in his former school chums. He took several photographs of the school premises (the original
1938 building) using a super wide-angled camera, believed to be a retirement gift from colleagues at
Essex County Council. Using the same camera, he comprehensively photographed the earlier Technical
College buildings before the present demolition started. Pip recalled that Ken had earlier worked for
Hoffman’s and Marconi and for a time in London. His very first job had been at the St Anne’s Waste
Paper Co on London Road.
In addition to photography, Ken’s enduring interests included cricket, history and music. His sister
Barbara had received music lessons, and Ken followed suit. His music teacher was the well-known local
organist, known affectionately at Moulsham Juniors, where he also taught, as ‘Daddy Gardiner’ – the
composer of the popular and soaring School Song. Ken went on to develop a liking for jazz, and even in
retirement attended the Chelmsford Jazz Club.
Ken was known to many Moulsham past pupils as a warm and generous man. He will be greatly missed.
Ellen Barnwell, aged 15
Les Kemp, who was Head Teacher when Ellen Barnwell was a pupil at Moulsham Junior School, wrote
the following about her sad and untimely death in May this year: “You might have seen in the Essex
Chronicle, details of the death of Ellen Barnwell, aged 15, who was in Year 5 when I retired. She
received the Turner Award when in Year 6. Her mother was for many years a supply teacher at
Moulsham and chair of governors at Oaklands. I will be attending the funeral at Herongate Wood
Cemetery in Billericay.”

School website
Copies of this and earlier issues of the newsletter, containing memories and photos from many other
former members of Moulsham Junior School, are on the past pupils’ page of the school website:
www.moulsham-jun.essex.sch.uk/index.htm Well worth a look.
We have very few paper copies of the earliest Newsletters, but can send copies by email from the
first issue in Autumn 1999. You will probably need broadband to receive these, as those with
photographs are rather bulky. Requests to kathleen.boot@tiscali.co.uk

Data protection legislation
Please note that for the purpose of compiling the Past Pupils’ mailing list, and for no other purpose
whatsoever, your name and address is being held as a computer record. If for any reason you object
to this, would you please inform us immediately in writing. Unless we hear from you, your consent is
assumed.
The views expressed by individual contributors in the newsletter are not necessarily those of the
Head Teacher, School Governors or Editors.
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